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I'm looking at you, and seeing all the beauty in the
world
shining at me through your eyes
and im holding on for my life
and these are the words
i could never say, 'cause this distance is killing me
day by day i miss you more
i need you more

and im just wishing my legs were, half as strong as my
heart
the miles are so endless, do i seem to miss this too
much
do you understand, your all i can think about
now tell me when the morning comes will i be gone

Do you want to fall in love tonight
i swear your so perfect and it hurts to know your so far
so you believe me when i say that ive loved you all
alone
since the moment i first saw you i knew, you were the
one

So what are we now, but fish in an endless sea
just promise me this, youll swim to me
Move to dallas tx, yah i swear its worth it
yah i swear ill stay by your side, but dont you cry
ill be there soon

and im just wishing my legs were, half as strong as my
heart
the miles are so endless, do i seem to miss this too
much
do you understand, your all i can think about
now tell me when the morning comes will i be gone

Do you want to fall in love tonight
i swear your so perfect and it hurts to know your so far
so you believe me when i say that ive loved you all
alone
since the moment i first saw you i knew, you were the
one
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Oh bree, i need to see you again
before i go crazy, you had my heart at hello
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